DAY ONE
You’ll depart from Melbourne CBD for 9am for a scenic 4 hour drive from Melbourne up to
the beautiful alpine region of Victoria.
We’ll take lots of stops through quaint country towns with award winning bakeries. Our
destination is the beautiful regional town of Bright where we’ll be staying for the 4
nights. The afternoon is free where we can assist in booking activities and organise
hire. Included is a group dinner to get to know your fellow snow lovers.
Included:
Dinner

DAY TWO
Let the crisp mountain air refresh you with an early morning rise to meet the mountain
shuttle which will take you up to Mt Hotham for a full day of skiing and snowboarding.
There are so many activities to do at all the mountain resorts, we can help organise hire or
lessons for snowboarding or skiing. Or spend the day exploring the village and throwing
snowballs. The mountain shuttle will bring you back down to town in the afternoon for an
evening of much deserved rest.
Included:
Breakfast
Mountain shuttle

DAY THREE
You’ll be feeling your legs this morning as you rise for another massive day on the slopes.
Today you’ll head up to Falls Creek, one of the biggest resorts in Victoria with 64km of
trails.
Included:
Breakfast
Mountain Shuttle

DAY FOUR
Today we’ll be letting the boots dry as we tour the regions best on our Bright Breweries
Tour. You’ll visit wineries, breweries and enjoy being toasty warm.
Included:
Breakfast and lunch
Brewery tour with tastings

DAY FIVE
If you are able and willing to wake up early enough to jump onto the first snow shuttle today
you can fit in a morning on the slopes. We require you to be back at the accommodation at
2pm and you can choose your favourite mountain you’d like to go up. Otherwise you can
explore Bright, go hiking or perhaps a cliff picnic. Drop off in Melbourne will be
approximately 7pm.
Included:
Breakfast

